BI 358 Discussion Session 1 - Welcome!

I. Introduction + Temporary Roster Roll Call

II. Discussion Section - Purpose/s!
   **A.** Prepare for guest lecturers - bridge gap between textbook knowledge & practical application**
   
   B. Discuss/reinforce/elaborate (upon) lectures + provide labs!
   
   C. Provide tests for 3 days of individual presentations:
      Feb 21, Feb 28, Mar 7
   
   D. Provide tests for 6 Quizzes: Quiz 1 next T  😊...Heck Yeah!! I’ll smash it!!

III. General Information Cards
   A. Staff - personal information
   B. Class - information card fill out
      Last Name, First  Phone, e-mail address
      Status (Jr, Sr, PostBac, Grad/MS, PhD, CEP)
      Major, Minor, Area of Emphasis/Prof Prep? Career Goals
      Previous University/CC? Prior Related Courses?
      Hometown, Birthplace, Family? Personal Interests > vs. <
      Something unique to help us remember you!

IV. Guidelines for Paper & Presentation
    LLM pp iv-viii, Prior year sample topics p ix. Scoring p x. Presentation Tips p 1-2

V. Begin Computer Searches Today!
   ➤ On your own for ≥ 1-2 hr.

START NOW SINCE TOPIC & OUTLINE DUE NEXT TUES < LAB!
**Personal Cards & Staff Introduction**

Last Name, First, Nickname, Phone, e-mail

Academic Status: Jr, Sr, PB, MS, PhD, CEP

Major/Minor, Emphasis Area, Professional Objective, Career

Prior Universities/Community Colleges?

Related coursework? Anatomy, Physiology, EMT,...

Hometown, Birthplace, Family

Personal interests/Hobbies

Something unique about yourself to help us remember you!

Thanks for printing Name & Discussion time on DLN cover.